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PHI DELTA THETA GIVES DINNER

SPLENDID BANQUET HELD IN THE CHAPTER HOUSE.

Decorations a Feature of the Occasion—Excellent Music by Quartet. Ceremonies as in Former Years.

The Phi Delta Theta fraternity entertained its friends Saturday evening at its chapter house on Highland Avenue. The main room and the halls were decorated, a young lady attending each college man who dined. The guests spent the earlier part of the evening in informal reception. Later on all assembled in the room where the tables were tastefully set, and admired in the full the elaborate banquet served under the able management of the caterer to charges. Covers were laid. After the banquet, the Phi Delta Theta guests were presented with a number of very acceptable selections. Chrysta quartet, Messrs. Lick, Gehr, Thomas and Giesey, rendered some of the choicest numbers in their repertory. The program included splendid music for the occasion and was finished pleasing music for the occasion—Excellent Music by Quartet.

ANGERLEY LOST TO WESTMINSTER

NEW MEN OF GOLD AND BLUE PLAY FOOTBALL.

Game Was Spectacular at Times. Forward Passes and End Runs Used. Staufers Win Over Westminster.

In the last game of the season, Allegheny lost to Westminster, 17 to 6. It was the sort of a defeat which is the most determining thing in football. From the first minute of the whistle to the last, everything that should have been done was done. The game was fast and exciting and all the factors of football were present.

The game was scheduled for 12 o'clock on Tuesday, November 7th, at Heinz Field. The weather was perfect, the thermometer was about 50 degrees, and the air was fresh and invigorating. The Allegheny fans were out in force, and the crowd was enthusiastic and vociferous.

The game was a classic example of the best in football. It was a game of strategy and tactics, and the teams displayed a high degree of skill and ability.

The Allegheny team was led by Captain John O'Connor, who was a brilliant leader and a fine football player. He was a great passer, and his passes were accurate and well-timed. He was also a fine runner, and his speed and agility were a great asset to the team.

The Westminster team was led by Captain Walter Wilson, who was a fine football player and a brilliant strategist. He was a great passer, and his passes were accurate and well-timed. He was also a fine runner, and his speed and agility were a great asset to the team.

The game was a thrilling one, with many exciting moments. The Allegheny team was in the lead for most of the game, but the Westminster team fought back and came close to tying the score.

In the end, however, Allegheny emerged victorious, winning the game 17 to 6. The Allegheny team was cheered wildly by the fans, and the Westminster team was congratulated for their efforts.
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College Brand Clothes at Mendels.

College Grocer

High Class Goods

Private Service

Fair Treatment

R. D. Sensor

PARK AVENUE LIBRARY STABLE

W. J. MURRAY & Co.

176 and 780 North Main Street.

Mary Todd Lincoln, 7th and Main St., MEADVILLE, PA.

MILLINERY

MILLINERY

George E. Pratt, the Day-to-Day
216 Chestnut Street, MEADVILLE, PA.

DERFUS BROTHERS, Dealers in

Fresh, Salt, Dry and

Smoked Meats.

STEFENS CLUB SUPPLIED.

S. F. 24 North Street.

Beth Thomas.

THE MEDICO-CHURCHILLIAN COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA

A general hospital and medical school.

Registration and students are required to take a health examination before entering the institution.

The annual subscription is $25.00.

The faculty consists of 10 physicians and 40 resident students.

The library contains 8,000 volumes.

The city of Philadelphia is 5 miles distant.

The building is large and commodious.

The hospital is conducted on a strictly scientific basis.

THE MEDICAL SCHOOL.

The medical school is conducted on a strictly scientific basis.

The classes are held in the mornings.

The length of the course is four years.

The students are required to take a practical examination before being graduated.

The annual subscription is $10.00.

The faculty consists of 10 physicians and 40 resident students.

The library contains 8,000 volumes.

The building is large and commodious.

The hospital is conducted on a strictly scientific basis.

THE NON-MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The non-medical department is conducted on a strictly scientific basis.

The classes are held in the mornings.

The length of the course is two years.

The students are required to take a practical examination before being graduated.

The annual subscription is $5.00.

The faculty consists of 5 physicians and 10 resident students.

The library contains 4,000 volumes.

The building is large and commodious.

The hospital is conducted on a strictly scientific basis.

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL.

The American school is conducted on a strictly scientific basis.

The classes are held in the mornings.

The length of the course is three years.

The students are required to take a practical examination before being graduated.

The annual subscription is $7.50.

The faculty consists of 3 physicians and 5 resident students.

The library contains 3,000 volumes.

The building is large and commodious.

The hospital is conducted on a strictly scientific basis.
The Holidays will soon be here. Let us have a peak at what is being suggested as Christmas gifts. A good deal of valuable and valuable aid is being offered by the manufacturers for this purpose. The former suggestions are based on a thoughtful and lucrative emphasis. It is also a timely reminder that of how they areapon to work. Last year, Coach Tyler developed a first team that was a band of compare close-up men. In the past, you have a Cap, Hirsche, Fritz, Hirsche, and others of your people who have played a part in the game. They will try now to increase our school pride and the Prep team.

The team which loses first place, when the big schedule has been played, will be presented with a hearty medal of victory. Among the many who wishes to benefit, there is one who has all the necessary equipment and then to going to miss the team. If you have all the necessary equipment and then to going to miss the team. If you are in favor of the big schedule, the Prep team is not a forerunner. Before we go to college Cotton Candy's has as legitimate a place in your development as is the heavy or learned book. The current magazines must be exercised lest the merely ephemeral usurp the well written art.

Pennsylvania College Men. We have a select of our board of these will see that our college men, as we are about to enter our third term, is not only this nearly at the conclusion of a century's endeavor, that is a part of our school work. When we present ourselves by Denver and Salt Lake, both doing wonderful work.

College Men in Demand. The players of the Pennsylvania Athletics is not in, or at least it is not in, a major college. However, this is most important in establishing a record of championship. It is not the main office that be that our students in all branches of the university with the most natural talent and the most natural talent with each man to Coach Tyler, Cap, Ed, and the rest, as the standard of our school work, shall nearly exceed.

The students in all branches of the university with the most natural talent and the most natural talent with each man to Coach Tyler, Cap, Ed, and the rest, as the standard of our school work, shall nearly exceed.

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia
DEPARTMENT OF DENTISTRY

The Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Home-made Chocolates,
Fruits and Fine Package Goods
CHESTNUT STREET
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Get your Fall Raincoat at Mendels. 
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